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ABSTRACT: Nitric oxide (NO) has been identified as a neurotransmitter of non-
adrenergic noncholinergic bronchodilator nerves.  To investigate whether inhaled
NO exerts a bronchodilator effect in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), we measured the resistance of the respiratory system, using the
forced oscillation technique, while breathing NO. 

Eight patients with COPD (7 men and 1 woman; aged 66±7 yrs (mean±SD); forced
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) 37±17% of predicted) and eight healthy
subjects (7 men and 1 woman; 33±4 yrs; FEV1 108±14% pred) were studied.  Nitric
oxide, at a concentration of 40 parts per million (ppm) in air, was inhaled for 20
min.  Total resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) of the respiratory system, arterial
oxygen saturation, heart rate, tidal volume, and breathing frequency were contin-
uously recorded at baseline, and during and after ceasing NO inhalation.  Methaemo-
globin levels were additionally measured in healthy subjects.

At baseline, patients with COPD showed higher Rrs than healthy subjects (Rrs
at 10 Hz (Rrs,10) 4.97±2.19 vs 2.29±0.65 hPa·L-1·s).  During NO inhalation, no sig-
nificant change in Rrs or in Xrs was observed.  Mean variation in Rrs,10 while
breathing NO was negligible and similar in the two groups (-0.10±0.13 hPa·L-1·s
in COPD patients and -0.02±0.13 hPa·L-1·s in healthy subjects).  Moreover, there
were no differences in oxygen saturation, heart rate, tidal volume and breathing
frequency during NO inhalation. Methaemoglobinaemia increased at the end of
NO inhalation (from 0.48±0.18 to 0.81±0.16%), and this increment remained 10 min
later (0.86±0.31%).

From these results, we conclude that inhaled nitric oxide, at a concentration of
40 ppm, exerts no effect on respiratory system resistance in patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease or in healthy subjects.
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Inhaled nitric oxide (NO) is a selective pulmonary
vasodilator that can potentially improve pulmonary gas
exchange in some patients with adult respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS) [1], and with chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) [2].  This improvement has been
ascribed to the selective vasodilation of well-ventilated
alveolar units, resulting in an amelioration of alveolar
ventilation/perfusion (V'A/Q') relationships [1].  Likewise,
it has been suggested that inhaled NO might exert a bron-
chodilator effect in some individuals, hence improving
alveolar ventilation and V 'A/Q ' relationships [2, 3].

Nitric oxide has been identified as an endogenous neuro-
transmitter of nonadrenergic noncholinergic (NANC)
inhibitory nerves of human airways, with bronchodilator
effect when assessed in vitro [4].  Experimental studies
in guinea-pigs and rabbits have shown that inhaled NO
modulates the increase in airway tone induced by metha-
choline [5, 6].  Similarly, NO inhalation may attenuate
methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction in healthy

individuals [7, 8], and exert a moderate bronchodilator
effect in patients with bronchial asthma [7].

In patients with COPD, HÖGMAN and co-workers [7]
showed that the inhalation of 80 parts per million (ppm)
of NO during 10 min exerted no effect on specific air-
way conductance (sGaw), measured 10–20 s after termi-
nating the NO inhalation.  However, NO is a chemically
unstable molecule with a very short half-life in aqueous
media (0.1–5 s) because of its rapid oxidation to nitrite
and nitrate [9], and it might be speculated that the lack
of bronchodilator effect of NO could be due to its instan-
taneous loss of activity when returning the inspired con-
centration to baseline values.  To overcome this potential
limitation, we have used the forced oscillation technique,
which allows the examination of the mechanical prop-
erties of the respiratory system by applying an external
oscillation to the lung, and has the advantage that it can
be used during normal breathing of room air or any other
gas [10, 11].  Accordingly, the present study was designed
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to investigate the effect of inhaled NO on the two com-
ponents of respiratory system impedance, namely resis-
tance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs), that were measured
simultaneously with NO inhalation by using the forced
oscillation technique, in healthy subjects and patients
with COPD.

Methods

Subjects

The study was conducted in two groups of subjects:
1) eight patients with COPD with moderate to severe air-
flow obstruction (forced expiratory volume in one sec-
ond (FEV1) 37±17% predicted, mean±SD); and 2) eight
healthy volunteers with normal lung function (FEV1
108±14% pred).  Main anthropometric and lung func-
tion data are shown in table 1.  Patients with COPD were
stud-ied under stable clinical conditions.  Inhaled short-
acting bronchodilators and long-acting theophyllines were
withdrawn 8 and 24 h before the study, respectively.
The study was approved by the Research Committee on
Human Investigations of Hospital Clínic and informed
consent was obtained from each participant after the pur-
pose of the study had been explained and understood.

Procedures

Forced spirometry before and after use of bronchodilator
(300 µg of salbutamol) was performed the day before
the study using a water-sealed spirometer (Biomedin,
Milan, Italy).  All but two COPD patients showed no
significant bronchodilation with salbutamol.  Mean val-
ues of forced spirometry and bronchodilator response are
shown in table 1.  Predicted values are those of our own
laboratory [12].

Nitric oxide was delivered by means of a nonrebreathing
circuit (fig. 1).  Subjects breathed through a four side-
ports valve.  The inspiratory port was connected by a
unidirectional valve ("V" valve; W.E. Collins, Braintree,
MA, USA) to a 30 L reservoir (W.E. Collins, Braintree,
MA, USA). A manually-operated three-way valve (WE

Collins, Braintree, MA, USA) made it possible to con-
nect the subject either to the NO breathing circuit or to
room air.  The inspired gas was a mixture of O2, N2 and
NO, obtained using a set of calibrated rotameters (Tecfluid
SA, Barcelona, Spain).  NO was obtained from a stock
tank containing a mixture of 800 parts per million (ppm)
of NO in N2 (Abelló, Barcelona, Spain).  The estimated
contact time of NO with O2 using this setting was approxi-
mately 3 min.  Inspired concentrations of NO and nitro-
gen dioxide (NO2) were continuously monitored using a
chemiluminescence analyser (model CLD 700AL; Eco
Physics, Dürnten, Switzerland) at the inspiratory port.
The mean concentration of NO that was actually inhaled
was 38.5±1.8 ppm, and that of NO2 was 1.3±0.4 ppm.
Inspired O2 concentration was also continuously con-
trolled using a zirconium analyser (CPX System; Medi-
cal Graphics Corp., St. Paul, MN, USA) and adjusted at
21%.

Total resistance and reactance of the respiratory sys-
tem were measured using the forced oscillation tech-
nique, as described in detail previously [11, 13].  The
forced oscillations (2 hPa peak-to-peak, 4–32 Hz) were
generated by means of a loudspeaker enclosed in a cham-
ber, servocontrolled [14] to withstand the pressure vari-
ation due to the subject's breathing, and applied at the
mouth of the subject through the four-port valve (fig. 1).
During the measurement, the subject wore a noseclip and
supported her/his cheeks whilst breathing spontaneously.
Flow at the mouth was measured with a mesh-wire screen
pneumotachograph (0.54 hPa·L-1) and an attached pres-
sure transducer (±2 hPa, model LCVR; Celesco, Canoga
Park, CA, USA).  Pressure at the mouth was sensed with
a piezoresistive transducer (model 174; Honeywell).
Pressure and flow signals were filtered, sampled and
processed as described previously [15].  Forced oscilla-
tion data were described by the mean value both of resis-
tance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) over the whole frequency
band explored (6–30 Hz), and also by the resistance at
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Table 1.  –  Anthropometric and lung function data of
healthy subjects and COPD patients

Healthy COPD
(n=8) (n=8)

Age  yrs 33±4 66±7
Gender  M/F 7/1 7/1
FEV1 L 4.46±0.82 1.08±0.55
FEV1 % pred 108±14 37±17
FVC  % pred 100±13 60±17
BR  % baseline 3±3 8±12

Values are presented as mean±SD.  COPD: chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; M: male; F: female; FEV1: forced expira-
tory volume in one second; FVC: forced vital capacity; % pred:
percentage of predicted value; BR: bronchodilator response to
300 µg salbutamol as % change in FEV1.

O2/CO2
analyser

    NOx
analyser

Loudspeaker

Flow
Pressure

   Subject
connection

Volume

Reservoir
     bag

N2 O2     NO
800 ppm

Fig. 1.  –  Closed nonrebreathing circuit for NO inhalation and mea-
surement of respiratory system impedance.
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oscillation frequency of 6–14 Hz (Rrs,10).  The latter para-
meter was used because in patients with COPD lung
resistance shows a negative relationship with oscillation
frequency [16].

Arterial oxygen saturation and heart rate were recorded
using a pulse oximeter (Criticare CSI 504; Wankesha,
WI, USA).  Expiratory flow was continuously measured
using a calibrated Fleisch pneumotachometer (E. Jaeger,
Würzburg, Germany), and tidal volume was derived from
the electrical integration of the flow signal and a differ-
ential pressure transducer (MP45±2 cmH2O; Validyne
Corp., Northridge, CA, USA). Both haemoglobin and
methaemoglobin were measured by light absorption using
a CO-oximeter (Model 482; Instrumentation Laboratories,
Milan, Italy) in blood samples collected through a poly-
ethylene catheter inserted into a peripheral vein.

Study protocol

Initially, subjects breathed room air for 10 min.  Sub-
sequently, they were connected to the NO delivery sys-
tem and breathed NO at a concentration of 40 ppm in
air over a period of 20 min.  After this, the inspiratory
circuit was switched to room air again for an additional
10 min.  During the study, Rrs and Xrs were measured by
forced oscillation at 1–3 min intervals.  Overall, more
than 25 measurements were performed in each subject.
Arterial oxygen saturation (Sa,O2), heart rate, tidal vol-
ume and breathing frequency were continuously record-
ed.  Inspired NO, NO2 and O2 concentrations were also
continuously monitored.  In healthy volunteers, peripheral
venous blood was sampled to measure methaemoglobin
concentration at baseline, at the end of the NO breath-
ing period, and 10 min after stopping it.

Statistical analysis

Data are expressed as mean±SD.  To assess the effect
of NO inhalation on the different variables, individual
plots of each variable against time were visually inspected.
Since no specific pattern of change was observed, we
averaged individual data at baseline, during NO inhala-
tion, and after inhalation [17], and compared them using
paired t-tests.

Because measurements at baseline in patients with
COPD clearly differed from those of healthy subjects
(unpaired t-test), the difference between baseline and NO
inhalation was considered the most appropriate variable
to assess the effect of NO on the two populations, com-
parisons being performed by unpaired t-tests.

To further analyse the effect of NO on Rrs,10, the major
end-point variable, a linear regression model of the Rrs,10
values during NO inhalation as a function of the base-
line values and group was fitted.  The 95% confidence
interval of the regression coefficient was computed and
used to assess the sensitivity of the test in detecting
changes of Rrs,10 during NO inhalation.

Results

At baseline, patients with COPD showed higher val-
ues of Rrs,10, Rrs and breathing frequency, and lower Xrs
and Sa,O2, than healthy subjects (table 2).

No specific pattern of response was shown in the indi-
vidual time courses of Rrs,10 throughout the study (fig.
2).  Furthermore, no significant differences were shown
between the average values at baseline, during NO inhala-
tion, and thereafter (table 2).  Mean change in Rrs,10
between baseline and NO inhalation in patients with
COPD was -0.10±0.36 hPa·L-1·s (-3.0±9.0% from base-
line), and in healthy subjects was -0.02±0.13 hPa·L-1·s
(-1.4±5.6% from baseline).  No difference in such change
was shown between the two groups (p=0.54).  Furthermore,
the fitted linear model of the relationship between Rrs,10
values at baseline with those observed during NO inhala-
tion failed to detect any group effect. After removing
this effect, the estimated regression parameter of this
relationship was 1.02, indicating no practical variation
from the identity (fig. 3).

Values of Rrs were analogous to those of Rrs,10, and
no differences were observed among the measurements
performed in each condition (table 2).  Furthermore, mean
change in Rrs during NO inhalation was similar in the
two groups (-0.07±0.28 and 0.01±0.14 hPa·L-1·s, in COPD
patients and healthy subjects, respectively; p=0.67).  The
evolution of Xrs was similar to that of Rrs.  At baseline,
patients with COPD showed lower values of Xrs than
healthy subjects (table 2).  Individual time courses of Xrs
throughout the study showed no specific change.  Moreover,
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Table 2.  –  Lung mechanics, cardiac and ventilatory responses to nitric oxide inhalation

Healthy subjects COPD

Baseline NO inhalation Postinhalation Baseline NO inhalation Postinhalation

Rrs,10 hPa·L-1·s 2.29±0.65 2.27±0.72 2.15±0.66 4.97±2.19* 4.86±2.22 4.88±2.32
Rrs hPa·L-1·s 2.33±0.66 2.34±0.75 2.20±0.66 4.19±1.76* 4.12±1.74 4.13±1.86
Xrs hPa·L-1·s 0.85±0.27 0.95±0.36 0.93±0.30 -1.48±1.64* -1.39±1.74 -1.58±1.90
Sa,O2 % 98±1 97±1 98±1 92±5* 92±5 92±5
HR  beats·min-1 76±13 77±13 76±13 89±9 89±10 88±10
VT mL 614±149 644±151 674±144 525±169 515±94 490±92
fR breaths·min-1 13±5 13±5 14±5 19±2* 21±2 22±2

Values are the average of continuously recorded measures in each period±SD.  COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; Rrs,10:
total respiratory resistance at 10 Hz; Rrs: mean value of total respiratory resistance; Xrs: mean value of total respiratory reactance;
Sa,O2: arterial oxygen saturation; HR: heart rate; VT: tidal volume; fR: breathing frequency. *: p<0.05 compared with healthy subjects.
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no significant difference was observed between average
values at baseline, during NO inhalation, and thereafter
(table 2).  Mean change in Xrs during NO inhalation was
0.09±0.27 hPa·L-1·s in patients with COPD, and 0.11±0.12
hPa·L-1·s in healthy subjects, such a difference being
similar in the two groups (p=0.88).

Furthermore, no changes were found in Sa,O2, heart
rate, breathing frequency and tidal volume whilst breath-
ing NO (table 2).  Methaemoglobin levels measured in
healthy subjects increased at the end of NO inhalation
(from 0.48±0.18 to 0.81±0.16%; p<0.01), and this incre-
ment persisted 10 min later (0.86±0.31%; p<0.05).

Discussion

The present study shows that the inhalation of NO, at
a concentration of 40 ppm, has no effect on the resis-
tance and reactance of the respiratory system in patients
with COPD or in healthy subjects.

Our results are consistent with those of HÖGMAN and
co-workers [7], who found no significant changes in spec-
ific airway conductance (sGaw), measured by body pleth-
ysmography after breathing NO at a concentration of 80
ppm for 10 min, either in healthy subjects or in patients
with COPD.  By contrast, they found a weak but signif-
icant bronchodilator effect of NO in patients with bronchial
asthma and in subjects with bronchial hyperreactivity
after methacholine challenge [7].  In the asthmatics,
sGaw increased from 0.4±0.1 to 0.6±0.2 s-1·kPa-1 after
80 ppm NO inhalation.  However, this change was much
lower than that induced by a β2-agonist inhalation.  In the
patients with bronchial hyperreactivity, there was a 45±
16% decrease in the sGaw response to methacholine when
the nebulization was performed simultaneously with 80
ppm NO [7]. The rationale behind the bronchodilator eff-
ect of NO is based on its action as a neurotransmitter of
NANC bronchodilatory nerves [4].  However, according
to the results of the present study and those of HÖGMAN

and co-workers [7], NO appears to exert no effect on
bronchial tone in patients with fixed airflow obstruction,
at concentrations both of 40 and 80 ppm.  This is not
surprising, since airflow obstruction in COPD is mostly
produced by structural abnormalities of the airways and
lung parenchyma, whilst the neural regulation of bronchial
tone plays only a minor role [18].

It might be speculated that the potential bronchodila-
tor effect of NO could have been neutralized by a bron-
choconstrictor action of NO2, that was generated from
the mixing of NO with O2.  We think this was unlikely,
since the inhalation of NO2 during short periods of time
at concentrations up to 4 ppm exerts no significant
effect on lung function either in healthy subjects or in
COPD patients [19]. 

The rate of disappearance of NO in exhaled air, after
breathing it for a short period of time is very high [20].
GERLACH et al. [21] reported that the vascular effects of
NO reversed 1 min after interruption of its inhalation, at
doses in the parts per billion (ppb) range.  By contrast,
FROSTELL et al. [20] found the vasodilator effect of NO
persisted 6 min after discontinuing its inhalation, at a
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Fig. 2.  –  Individual time-courses of respiratory system resistance at
10 Hz (Rrs,10) before, during and after NO inhalation: a) in healthy
subjects; and b) in patients with COPD.  The latter exhibited a greater
individual variability.  However, no specific change in Rrs,10 was obs-
erved through the study in any subject of the two groups.  COPD:
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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concentration of 40 ppm.  Since the time course of the
potential bronchodilator effect of NO is unknown, our
study was specifically designed to assess Rrs and Xrs dur-
ing and not after NO inhalation by using the forced oscil-
lation technique.  This technique has the advantage that
it can be applied during normal breathing of room air or
other gases, and does not require co-operation from the
subject to perform panting or special ventilatory manoeu-
vres, such as deep inspirations.  No changes in Rrs or
Xrs were identified throughout the study period, either
in healthy subjects or in COPD patients (fig. 2).  Accord-
ingly, our results indicate that the lack of effect of NO
on airway tone cannot be attributed to its wash-out from
the airways.

It could be argued that the forced oscillation technique
is not sensitive enough to detect moderate changes in
airway resistance.  We discard this possibility because,
as has been recently reported, forced oscillation is among
the most sensitive tests to detect reversibility of airway
obstruction.  VAN NOORD and co-workers [22] have shown
that the inhalation of a small dose of salbutamol (40 µg)
induced a 21±17% decrease in Rrs measured by forced
oscillation in patients with moderate airflow obstruction
(FEV1 57±24% pred).  The percentage change in Rrs was
lower than that of sGaw (72±72%) but slightly greater
than that of FEV1 (19±16%).  Furthermore, the same
group of investigators [23], as well as DUIVERMAN et al.
[24], have shown that measurements of Rrs at oscillation
frequencies similar to those reported in the present study
are among the most reliable and discriminative para-
meters to be used for the assessment of bronchial reac-
tivity to histamine challenge.  In our laboratory, we have
previously reported significant changes in Rrs, measured
by forced oscillation, following methacholine challenge
in patients with mild bronchial asthma [25], and also
after platelet-activating factor (PAF) inhalation both in
healthy subjects [26] and patients with asthma [27].
Moreover, in our study the 95% confidence interval of
the relationship between values of Rrs,10 at baseline with
those observed during NO inhalation ranged 0.91–1.14
(fig. 3), indicating that the uncertainty about the poten-
tial change in Rrs,10 during NO inhalation was confined
to a -10% decrease up to a +14% increase.

In our study, patients with COPD exhibited a greater
intra-individual variability than healthy subjects (fig. 2).
Nevertheless, the potential effect of such variability on
the results was minimized by the multiple measurements
that were performed in each subject breathing either room
air or NO.  The mean coefficient of variation of Rrs,10 at
baseline was 5.7±2.8% in healthy subjects and 10.7±7.4%
in patients with COPD, values lower than those report-
ed by VAN NOORD and co-workers [22] both for sGaw
(14.9%) and Rrs (15.2%) in patients with airflow obstruc-
tion.

The effects of inhaled NO on pulmonary circulation
and gas exchange in humans have been reported using
a wide range of concentrations, 0.06–80 ppm [1–3, 18,
19].  The 40 ppm concentration used in the present study
was chosen because at this dose inhaled NO might improve
gas exchange in COPD [2].  Our results indicate that at
this concentration NO has no bronchodilator effect of

clinical relevance. Therefore, despite the fact that in-
haled NO can ameliorate pulmonary hypertension in
COPD patients [2, 3], our results support the notion that
the potential benefit of inhaled NO on gas exchange in
these patients, if any, is likely to be related to a selec-
tive vasodilation of well-ventilated alveolar units [1],
rather than to an increase of ventilation in alveolar units
with low V 'A/Q ' ratio, as suggested previously [3].  Alth-
ough the effects of NO on gas exchange were not specif-
ically addressed in our present study, no changes were
observed in arterial oxygen saturation measured by pulse
oximetry. The latter, however, has a low sensitivity to
detect minor changes in arterial oxygen tension (Pa,O2)
[28].

The increase in methaemoglobin during and after NO
inhalation indicates that NO had a good access to the
alveolar space and that the inhaled dose of NO was suf-
ficient to bind to haemoglobin to a significant level, even
in the absence of an effect on airway resistance.

In summary, our study supports the view that inhaled
NO, at a concentration of 40 ppm, exerts no significant
effect on respiratory system resistance and reactance in
patients with COPD or in healthy subjects.
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